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RUSSIANS BATTLE ON -

WAR TERRITORY IN EASTERN EUROPE.
I IIJ mil LJ 4 TT NEED OF CHEMICALS !i

FRONT OF 26 MILES HALTS INDUSTRIES

Grand Duke Nicholas Says
Czar's Troops Have Won

Battles on Frontier.

MANY GUNS ARE TAKEN

Enemy's Demand for Armistice to
Bury Dead Refused- - Town 30

Miles Inside Prussian Fron-- ,

tier Declared Occupied.

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 23. Grand
Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chie- f of
the Russian army, today issued the
following statement:

"Battles In East Prussia, on August
17, 18. 19 and 20, were rought with the
utmost desperation. The spirit of the
troops is excellent. Our battle front
extends for a distance of over 40 versts
(about 26 miles).

"The Russian troops occupied Gel-lep- p

and Arys. The retreat, on August
20, of the German army corps near
Lyck resembled a rout. The money-confiscate-

In the treasury amounted
to 50.000 marks tl0.000).-Th- e enemy's
troops are evacuating the frontier In
the vicinity of Willenberg. The Ger-
man population is abandoning the vil-
lages and fleeing northward.

Austrian Battalion Driven Out.
"On the Austrian frontier, up to Au-

gust 20, no serious collision occurred.
The Russians forced an Austrian bat-
talion to evacuate Burgade and

"On August 20 the Germans near
Gumbinnen engaged three army corps
and tried to envelop the Russian right
wing, where the righting was Intensely
tierce. The Russians took the offensive
in tn center auu capiureu innuy guns.
ine enemy cemanoeu an armistice in
order to bury their dead, but this de-
mand was refused. On August 21 vic-
tory crowned the efforts of the Russian
army. The Germans, having suffered
enormous losses, are falling back, pur-
sued by the Russians."

LONDON. Aug. 23. The Russian
embassy here today made public the
following report, sent by Grand Duke
Nicholas to St. Petersburg:

"After a two days' battle the Rus-
sian forces are victorious. We were
opposed by three German army corps.
We have captured many guns. The
Germans lost heavily and were com-
pelled to retreat. Our troops are In
pursuit of the enemy.

Victory Regarded as of Great Value.
"This success has been achieved

Rennenkamp's army. It is a
victory of great strategic value."

PARIS, Aug. 23. A dispatch to the
Havas Agency from Vilna, Russia, says
an announcement from an authorized
source sets forth that the Russians,
after their victory at Gumbinnen, suc-
cessfully pursued the Germans and oc-

cupied Insterburg, Germany, 30 miles
from the Russian frontier, in the direc-
tion of Koenigsberg.

LONDON, Aug. 23. The correspon-
dent of Reuters Telegram Company at
tit. Petersburg sends the following of-
ficial announcement, made public in
the Russian capital today:

"The fights of the last few days have
resulted in a wholesale retreat of the
Germans, giving the Russians control
of that part of East Prussia beyond the
Vistula River."

RUSSIAN'S CHECKED, IS STATED

Capture of 8000 Prisoners and.
Eight Guns Reported.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 23. The Ger-
man Embassy today gave out an ac-
count of the engagement at Gumbinnen
differing materially from that of the
Russians. The German' statement said:

"Strong Russian forces were advanc-
ing against the German line at Gumbin-
nen. The first German army corps
turned against the Russians on August
30, and checked them, securing 8000
prisoners and eight guns. The German
cavalry division took 600 prisoners
after having fought two Russian
cavalry divisions."

SON SENT JTJHIS DEATH

French Artillery Commander Clioses
Youth for Perilous Mission.

PARIS. Aug. 23. Colonel Folque,
commander of a division of artillery at
the front, recently needed a few men
for a perilous mission and called for
volunteers.

"Those who undertake this mission
will perhaps never come back," he said,
"and he who commands will probably
be one of the first sons of France to
die for his country in this war."

Volunteers were numerous. A young
graduate of a polytechnic school asked
for the honor of leading those who
would undertake the mission. It was
the son of Colonel Folque. The latter
paled., but did not flinch. His son did
not come back.

MONTANA PRIMARIES NEAR

Mom Members of lower House in
Congress Are Candidates Again.

HELENA, Mont., Aug. 23. Primary-election- s

will be held throughout Mon
tana Tuesday. Two Representatives
In Congress, members of the Leeisla
ture. a Supreme Court Judge and coun
ty officers are to be nominated. Hon
tana does not elect a United States
Senator this year. The candidates for
the nominations as Representatives
are:

Democrats Thomas Stout and John
M. Evans, who now represent the state
at Washington.

Republicans W. J. McCormich. Mis-
soula: Fletcher Maddox, Great Falls; S.
N. Nicholson. Helena, and H. H. Par
eons, Missoula.

TAKING TRIESTE EXPECTED

Supposed Proclamation by British
to Austrians Published.

ROME. Aug. 22.. via Paris. (Delayed
In transmission) The Gazette, of Ven
ice, has published what purports to be
a copy of a proclamation prepared at
Malta by the British Admiral and ad-
dressed to the citizens at Trieste, In
Austria, in anticipation of the occupa-
tion of their city.

The people of the city ara assured
that they will be saved from the rigors
of war and are urged to resume tbeir
commerce by sea.

While the authenticity of this proc-
lamation has not been established, it
Is said to have made a deep Impression
In Italy.

f

Winaw, Skuvtn on the Map, la Main Bane lor Russian Operations. Wh.le the City Is .Not Fortified Itself,
the Fortifications In the Vicinity Are Among the Strongest in Central Europe. Against the German Fron-
tier the Troops Have Been Sent From on the Right Bank of the River Vistula. Ivan-Gor- d

and Bi Strong; Fortifications and Garrisons Are to Be Found at Lublin and Vinnitsa,
Where the Immense Armlea Gat hered to Begin an Invasion of Austria.

RUSSIA IS HEADY

Whole Force Aimed at Ger-

many and Austria.

ARMY IS WELL TRAINED

Crusade in Defense of Oppressed
Slav Nationalities Appeals to

Heart of Every Russian and
Patriotism Is High.

BY CHARLES JOHNSTON.
Formerly in American Diplomatic Service In

Ruiiia and Expert Tactician.
The great European armies are di-

vided into army corps, each recruited
from a certain territory. An army
corps averages about "40,000 men, oC

whom 4000 are cavalry. France has 21

army corps; Germany has 25; Austria--

Hungary has 16: Russia's Euro-
pean armv has 27. In addition Russia
has the army of the Caucasus and five
armv corps in eastern Siberia.

Russia's European army is prac- -

ticallv an army intended for offense
and defense aeainst Germany and Aus
tria. For this reason it is in time of
Deaee stationed in a line of forts and
posts at no great distance from the
German and Austrian frontiers, at
points connected with these frontiers
by rail.

Russian Frontier Well Guarded.
Toward the GeTman frontier the

chief Russian forts and posts are those
of "the Polish quadrilateral."

on the right bank of the
Vistula, Warsaw, Ivan-Goro- d and
Brest-Litovs- k. The most distant is
about as far from the German frontier
as Paris is from Metz, a matter of only
a few hours by rail. Standing against
the Austrian frontier are strong Rus-
sian posts like L in and Vinnitza,
both on main lines of railroad, within
a few hours of the frontier.

The Russian army in this string of
forts and posts facing Austria and
Germany numbers, on a peace footing,
upward of 1,000,000 men. This enor-
mous force should have been with the
colors at the beginning of August,
when Germany declared war against
Russia. Germany's plan of campaign
was to annihilate France and then to
turn leisurely and dispose of Russia.
Russia will probably elect to attack
Austria first, satisfied with holding the
position of Germany meanwhile. If so,
then the cavalry engagement on the
Dniester probably marks the main line
of Russia's present' advance. This
means an attack In force on the Aus-
trian province of Galicia, which is
curved round the back of the king-
dom of Hungary and stretches most
of the way from Germany to Rumania,
the outpost of the Balkans.

Gallela Is Menace to Austria.
Austria's danger lies in the fact that

Galicia is almost wholly Slav. Its in
habitants are closely allied by blood,
language and largely also by faith
with their neighbors across the Rus
sian frontier, as closely as the Bos-

nians are allied with the Servians.
Further. Galicia is geographically a
part of Russia, a continuation of the
great Russian plain, the center of tne
province being formed by tne river vai
ley of the Dniester. On the west it is
cut off from Hungary by the wall of
the Carpathians. Bukovina. the "land
of beechwoods," t le ustrian province
to the south of Galicia, is equally
Slavonic, equally close to Russia in
race and speech, while the majority of
its people belong to tv e eastern cnurcn,
as do the Russians.

A Russian Invasion of Galicia, start-
ing from Vinnitza, will therefore find
an admirable field for its activities in
these two provinces. It is likely that
the first great movement of the war,
so far as Russia is concerned, will be
fought here, and that this movement
has aMeady been initated by the cav-
alry engagement so fatal to Austria's
Uhlans, already reported. Russia Is very
probably In a position to pour 400,000
or 500.000 men Into Austria throngh the
door of Galicia. A total nearly equal
to the whole niynber that Austria can
put in the iieia aouming in an ner re-

serves. The strength of the Russian
army lies In the fact that it is prac- -

ioaiiv homosreneous 'in ice and speech.
and strongly united in national feeling,

while the Austrian is half Slavonic,
with a quarter each of German and
Hungarian, and rent by the fiercest na
tional jealousies.

Russia Ktt Unprepared.
We shall make a complete mistake If

we think of the Russian army as un-

trained or unprepared. The Japanese
war was a sharp lesson to the Rus-
sians, and officers trained in that war
will handle the Czar's forces today.
From the War Office at St. Petersburg
to the last recruit the sting and stimu-
lus of the Japanee war is felt, and
the Russian armies are keen to retrieve
themselves, to write victory on their
standards.

No more popular cause of war could
be Imagined than a crusade against
Austria in defense of oppressed Slav
nationalities. That goes to every Rus-
sian's heart. The Russian troops will
therefore fight with elan and enthusi
asm. Their hearts are in tne contact.
Ever since General Soukhomlinoff came
into power at the Russian War Office
five years ago he and the whole Rus-
sian staff have been convinced that
war with Austria, and therefore also
with Germany, was inevitable. There-
fore, as War Minister and a soldier ot
high qualifications, he has bent every
energy, during a period of surplus
budgets, to the reorganization of the
Russian army.

Russia has been spending half a bil-
lion dollars yearly on war preparations,
with immediate war against Austria
clearly in view. Austria In the mean-
while spent only one-four- th of that sum
on her patchwork army. It is to b
expected the future will see war opera
Hons In Eastern Austria only second in
importance and magnitude to the op
erations in Belgium and on the French
frontier. Philadelphia Ledger.

KELSO FIRE DISASTROUS

Forest Blaze Destroys 2 500 Cords
of Wood in Spreading.

SANDY. Or.. Aug. 23. (Special.) A
forest fire raging near Kelso, north
west of Sandy, burned the house and
barn of John Albe and did other dam
age. Men who rushed In autos from
Sandy to Kelso helped save much of
the property Imperiled. It is esti-
mated that 2500 cords of cordwood
were burned near Boring and Sandy
a Japanese losing 800 cords. H. Fred
rick's barn, containing machinery and
hay. was burned at a loss of J1000. The
Are now seems to be under control.

Otto Kleemann, architect, has pre
pared plans for a concrete building for
Casper Junker. Work will start on tne
structure next week.

GERMAN SAILS SUDDENLY

Steamer That Put In to Avoid Cap

ture Leaves Havana.

HAVANA. Aug. 23. The German
steamer President, wnicn had been
lying here for two weeks, departed
suddenly today. ostensibly for San
Juan. Porto Rico.

The President came here to escape
capture by a British cruiser, trior to
her departure a boat from the German
ship Bavaria made a reconnaissance
outside the harbor to discover whether
any hostile cruisers were in sight.

EUROPE'S BURDEN OF DEBT

The .seven nations of Europe
now at war have a total na-

tional debt of S24.000.000.000,
with an annual interest charge of
1953,000,000 that must be raised
by taxation. Most of this vast
sum represents the cost of past
wars and puts a burden of taxa-
tion on the people when it might
have been invested in productive
enterprise, but for the wars of
the past. The war that is now
raging will be the most costly
ever waged and if it lasts any
considerable lime will add more
billions to the vast volume of
debt that will be a perpetual
burden on the people.

Here is the total debt and the
amount per capita of each na-

tion involved (with the figures
of the United States for com
parison):- - Per

Capi- -
TotaJ Debt ta.

France $6,346,000,000 $158
Germany 4.933,000,000 76
Russia 4,573,000,000 29
Aus'a-Hunga- ry 3,709,000.000 74
United K'dom. 3,486,000,000 78
Belgium .825,000,000 110
Servia 126,000,000 32

United States. 967,000,000 10

DSTEND IN FRIGHT

City Hears Germans Will Cap-

ture Wireless Stations.

ALL AMERICANS ARE OUT

Eneniy's Soldiers In Brussels, Pay
for Food in Gold and Tell Walt-

ers: "Keep Change Until
We Return From Paris."

LONDON. Aug.
frightened about

23. Ostend is again
the entry into the

city of the Germans, reports being cur
rent here that tne Germans are de-

termined to capture all three wireless
stations on the Belgian coast and cut
off communication with England.

John Mackenzie, an Englishman who
had been in Belgium for six weeks,
came from Ostend to London tonight
and said of the situation there:

"When I left Ostend at 11 this morn-
ing the populace were much fright-
ened. The British consul had departed
and tourists had been warned to leave.
The wireless operators were still on
duty, but had their motorcycles ready
to flee. The stations have been mined
so they can be destroyed when the
Germans begin their entrance.

"All Americans are out the city. It
was generally believed our boat would
be the last out of Ostend.

"Refugees from Brussels said it took
seven hours for the German troops to
pass through the city. They estimated
there were 35.000 of them. Most of
them moved toward Ghent, but It was
reported they were turning south. The
Germans treated the Belgians kindly
in Brussels. They patronized the res-
taurants ar"a paid for their food with
gold, saying to the waiters, 'Keep the
change; we will get it as we march
back from Paris.'

"Virtually every one who could get
out of Ostend has done so. Not a Ger-
man soldier has been seen there yet,
and it is doubtful whether there are
any Prussians in Ghent."

A dispatch to the Havas agency from
Brussels by way of Ostend says Ger-
man troops are In the outskirts of the
city and the surrounding villages, but
have not been quartered in Brussels
itself.

FRANCE BEATEN, SAYS BERLIN

Unsigned Wireless Message Holds
Gallic Strategy Has Failed.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. The
unsigned dispatch has been re

ceived by the Associated Press:
"Berlin (no date) Wireless to Say- -

ville. L. I., Aug. 23. The third French
'army has been defeated. This is high
ly important strategically as well as
because of its moral effect. The cam-
paign seemed to be the product of the
much-discuss- French policy to antic-
ipate an advance into Belgium by at-
tempting to crush the center of the
German positions in Lorraine, which
they were led to believe was weak.

"As a result of the French failure, it
is held probable that they will renew
their defensive position. German ex-
perts are confident that the frontier
forts like those at Liege will speedily
uccumo to tne neavy artillery."

ANTWERP ENVIRONS CLEAR

Enemy Declared Gone From Dis
tricts Near New Capital.

LONDON, Aug. 24. The Antwerp cor
respondent of Reuter's forwards the
following official dispatch:

'Since Saturday the situation around
ntwerp has greatly improved. Belgian

columns have completely cleared the
environs of all Germans, who either
were killed, driven away or made
prisoners.

Our troops have visited the Campine
and Waes districts and also the
environs of Malines, out discovered no
trace of the enemy anywhere.

"The French troops are encased
with the German troops. All the Ger
man forces which were encamped near
Marche, in Belgian Luxemburg, have
moved oft southward.

War Causes Cessation in Many

Lines in United States De-

pendent on Europe.

DYES WILL LAST YEAR

Consumers of Synthetics, However,
Will Face Famine if Conflict

Lasts six Months Home De-

velopment Considered.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23. The European
conflict has set on foot in this country
organized efforts looking to the eman-
cipation of American manufacture from
dependence on Europe.

If it is to be a long war, the United
States will of necessity have to prove
whether American ingenuity can meet
the situation. This ingenuity must
crystallze in two ways first in the
production of materials heretofore sup-
plied by foreign countries chiefly
Germany for the use of American
manufacturers; second In the manu-
facture of articles for South American
and Far Eastern trade, which must
look to the United States by the cur-
tailment of production of abroad.

Factories liny Be Closed.
Already manufacturers throughout

the country are consulting chemists
and other experts and laying the
ground work to solve the problem.
Many factories face the prospect of
closing down unless certain drugs and
chemicals can be obtained.

It is said raw materials are at hand
to duplicate nearly everything which
the war has shut oif, but manufacturers
in many cases are hesitant to launch
into extensive production because of
the uncertainty of the duration of the
war. Should the conflict end abruptly, competition might be restored to a
considerable extent with plants still
under way in this country.

On the other hand, it is pointed out,
that this war has driven home the
realization that the United States in
the future must be prepared for such
an emergency as this. With the future
in view and much foreign trade to be
had for the asking, many manufac-
turers thjnk that the impetus to Ameri-
can manufacturers will be tremendous.

Drag Situation Critical.
ine arug situation, perhaps more

than anything else, has impressed the
united States with the necesisty of ac
tion. In an editorial to appear in its
September issue, the American Druggist
points out that if the European conflict
is of more than six months duration
American consumers of German synthe-
tic drugs will be faced with a famine.
Those who now have stocks on hand
are warned to conserve them.

Production of these drugs in the
united States for we have the raw
materials, the article says would meet
the situation. Yet such a plan would
have its difficulties.

"It probably would be impossible to
arrange with the German patentees
to manufacture these products in the
United States on a royalty basis," says
the article. But in view of the un
certain duration of the war, the pat
entee would probably not make terms
which would tempt American capital
ists to erect laboratories and organize
chemists to carry out the manufacture
of these synthetic dyestuffs and drugs.

Industry Develops Slowly.
"This industry has been the out-

growth of 50 years of study and devel-
opment in Germany. It can only be
carried on economically on a large
scale. It is not probable that the Ger-
man manufacturers would wish to have
established in the United States labora-
tories which would practically dupli-
cate their own, and thus after the war
entail the operation of a duplicate
plant. The prospect, therefore, for sup-
plies or synthetic chemicals and dye-stuf- fs

after the consumption of the ex-
isting stock is decidedly gloomy.

"In the matter of the dyestuffs, the
manufacture of which is associated
with that of synthetic drugs, the world's
supply will last somewhat longer for
the reason that the largest users of
those dyestuffs Germany, France and
England will use little or none during
the war. The United States uses prob-
ably one-four- th of the world's supply,
and the remaining three-quarte- rs of the
world's supply will be sufficient to keep
our cloth, silk and print mills busy for
a year."

BURDEN IS PUT ON JAPAN

(Continued From Firet Page.)
be overwhelmed by a superior force.
In Europe on land they expect the on
ward march of the German and Aus-
trian armies to continue, and that when
the peace congress shall assemble the
allies will be in a position to make
peace on favorable terms.

Onus of Attack on Japan.
While the diplomacy of the nations

opposed to the allies has succeeded in
effecting a powerful combination, Ger-
many's course with reference to Japan's
ultimatum has been important. In the
view of diplomats here, in demonstrat-
ing that she has been attacked in the
Far East and is not the assailant. It
has been persistently contended by the
Kaiser that he has not made war, but
that war has been made on him and the
German people. The action of Japan Is
pointed to as proof of this fact.

Germany did not want the war with
the Far Eastern power. She had noth-
ing to say and a great deal to lose in
the Pacific and the Far East. Had It
been possible she would not have drawn
the Far East into the conflict, realizing
the danger of increased prestige which
Japan unquestionably will obtain.
So, Instead of replying to the Japanese
ultimatum, she deliberately ignored it
and placed the onus of attack on the
ally of the British.

British Hostility Asserted.
"It will be declared by the German

authorities that the action of Great
Britain in inspiring the Japanese at
tack is in keeping with the policy of
hostility pursued in peace as well as
war against the Kaiser's government.
Further, it is pointed out that Japan
is Inspired by a vindictive desire to
revenge herself on uermany Decause
of the latter's participation in the dip-

lomatic representations of Russia and
France which forced Japan to retire
from Port Aruthur after capture from
China in the war of 1894-9- 5.

In this connection It is an interesting
historical fact that the language of
the Japanese ultimatum is identical
with that which Germany handed to
Japan 20 years ago.

President Wilson has made It clear
that he does not propose to discuss
the merits of the struggle now in prog-
ress. As the head of the American Na-

tion, it does not concern him that Ger

i

The Call of the Fall
in Men's Hat Styles is fittingly answered in
the new models which have recently come
here in
Knox, Warburton, Stetson, Bristol
and Dobbs & Co.'s Fifth Avenue Hats
IN SOFT HATS the black, blue and brown
in light contrasting trimmings.
IN STIFF HATS the curl brims, with crowns
a little higher than usual. Also the favored
staple models for the conservative man.
Warburton, Knox and Dobbs & Co.'s Fifth
Avenue Hats, $5.

Bristols at $3 Stetsons, $4 and Up

Announcing Also the Arrival of New
Fall Styles in the Famous

Benjamin Clothes
You'll find them displayed in Portland

exclusively by this store.

A season-en- d sale of Benjamin Suits is tak-
ing place here. . All Fancy Suits, worth up
to $35, now grouped in one lot mirr r;r
at the special Jp-Ls-

O

Buffum &Pendleton
MORRISON STREET

Opposite Postoffice
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many inaugurated the war against
France or that France and Russia In
augurated the war against Germany.
It is likewise of no consequence In his
view whether Japan wantonly attacked
Germany or Germany wantonly flaunt
ed Japan. It is his purpose to maiataln
the strictest neutrality as between all
the contending nations.

Soldiers Warned to Be Silent.
He certainly does not wish any sen-

timent to be expressed in such fashion
against Japan as to arouse a like sen-
timent In Japan against the United
States. So far as he has gone In this
connection it is learned today that
strict instructions have been sent to
the troops forming the American gar
rison at Pekin to refrain from coin
ruentlng one way or the other upon the
war. Governor-Genera- l Harrison, in
the Philippines, has been directed to
compel neutrality In both act and
speech in the Philippines. A similar
policy has been Imposed on the au-

thorities of Hawaii, Guam and Tutuila.
Coincident with these instructions,

the authorities have taken such proper
precautionary measures as prudence
demands. As already known, the bat-
tleships which have been in Mexican
waters now are being withdrawn and
are being placed In condition for any
contingency. In the Far East all of the
men-of-w- ar of fighting character have
been mobilized in tru Philippines. None
of them is permitted to cruise in the
area of possible hostilities. By tnls
mobilization both in the Atlantic and
the Far East the United States will
be put in a better position to defend
its neutrality.

Complications to Be Avoided.
One of the special reasons prompting

the President's earnest effort to free
the United States from complications
which may develop serious conse-
quences is his desire to be regarded
as the friend of all the states at war.
Such complaints as he has received to
date from Germany, England and Aus-
tria have arisen from natural causes
and have been attended to In a manner
satisfactory to all the belligerents.

Lnder such circumstances the united
States is in a peculiarly good position
to mediate whenever the time shall ar
rive when such action will be accept
able. The President wants to safe- -

smrd this situation and he will regret
anything which will tend to impair it.

TRIBES LOYAL TO RUSSIA

St. Petersburg Denies Resolution
Has Broken Out In Cuucasu.--.

LONDON. Aug. 23. A dispatch to
Reuter's Company from St. Petersburg
contains the following official state- -

nent issued today by the Russian gov
ernment:

"The Russian government denies the
report circulated in Germany that a
revolution has broken out In the Cau
casus and that the frontier population
has asked Turkey to intervene and re
store order. Perfect order prevails In
the Caucasus, where volunteers for the
war were so numerous that many had
to be rejected. Several entire tribes
have requested permission to tight with
the regular army.

BUY COAL NOW.

Last week of Summer prices. Expert
furnaceman at your service. Independ-
ent Coal & Ice Co.. Main 780. Adv.
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WILL BE HOST

(.R AM) Alt M V VISITORS i:T M -

EXPECTED TO Nl'MBER Kl.nno.

i'Hy To Bear lxpenr of 1 :n terlntnmen i

w hlrh III Br on More Elaborate
Sralr Thnn I auul.

DETROIT, Mich . Aug. 23. (Special.
All arrangements for entertaining

the tlrand Army of (he Republic, at tha
expense of the Detroit taxpayers, for
the fortv-cight- h Htiuual encampment iff
the old soldiers hero August 31 to Sep-

tember 5 have been completed, with the
prospect thnt the veterans will find
themselves the object of unusual atten-
tions on every hand.

It Is estimated that in all there will
be some 25.0110 visitors. In addition to
the Grand Army of the Republic gath-
ering there will be the annual encamp-
ment of the Women of the Grand Armv
of the Republic, the Woman's Relief
Corps, the Daughters of Veterans, tho
Association of Army Nurses of tha Civil
War, the Sons of Veterans, the Sons of
Veterans' Auxiliary, the National Asso
ciation of Naval Veterans, and the Na-

tional Association of Union
of War.

Commander-in-Chie- f Washington
Gardner, of Albion. Mich., who rep-
resented Michigan In Congress for 11
years, will establish headquarters hern
on Saturday. Patriotic services will bs
held. In Detroit churches on Hunday
with' addresses by comrades of the
Grand Army of the Republic.

Monday the eneampment will be fully
established. The day will be largely
given over to business meetings. All
of the old soldiers and their compan-
ions will be treated to lake excursions
Tuesdny.

Governor Ferris will welcome the
affldlers on Tuesdny night. The parade
Wednesday will be short.

PROVES

Patient. James A. McConnell. 1031
Arlington St., Oakland, Cal.

June l.'.th. 1914. Sugar. I per cent.
Aug. 1st, 1914, Sugar, none.

The doctor's diagnosis, the sugar
contents and the usual diabetic symp-
toms, distressing thirst, weakness and
decreasing weight hnd established a
typical caso of Diabetes.

In harmony with the disappearance
of the Sugar, patient now reports
"gaining weight and strength anil
feeling fine, thirst normal."

The ability of Fulton's Dlabetb- ''i"
pound to diminish sugar In mtm
cases of Diabetes, especially In people
over fifty, has been established hy
thousands of urinalyses and I" being
proven dally.

Sugar begins to decrease In most
cases within two weeks. Do not take
our word for it. but have tests made
weekly.

The presenrn of sugar Is a physical
fact snd Its disappearance is a fact In
physics. How can real physicists
avoid a fact In physics, particularly
when human life Is at stake?

Fulton's Diabetic Compound ran be
had at druggists. For literature writ
John J. Fulton Co., Ran Francisco.
Adv.

As a Nourishing Tonic, Try

Weinhard's
Columbia
The food value of barley-mal- t, tlio tonic of
Oregon hops, and its effervescence make it
a delightful beverage. It contains 3Vi to

4 of alcohol.

Ask your dealer or phone A 1172, Main 72.

NONE BETTER,
It Is a serious claim to indulge In the v. ord Best In promotion of any line

of merchandise.
One must be positively certain of the promise to safely take such a posl-ti'""!.- ..

ihmt the Rush T.ane ulano Is as good aJ any piano that
can be made we do so with the full Intention of proving It to be so. Every
part of a

BUSH & LANK F1AN0

Is as good as It Is possible to make It. We stand ready to prove It to you.

433-43- 5 Street
Portland Branch corner twelfth.

if

DETROIT

CHEMISTRY

DIABETES CURABLE

Beer

Henry Weinhard Brewery

Washington


